
Invitation Letter – Percé – ATSX 250 

 

Welcome to beautiful Percé, Québec, home of the famous Rocher Percé! The site of the event is 

located right in the center of the village, which offers breathtaking views of the Rocher Percé. 

President Jerry Sheehan and his team are really proud to host for the first time in their history a 

Reb Bull Ice Cross ATSX 250 in Percé.  

 

Schedule (can change without notice) 

Thursday January 30th 

7pm Qualifications 

 

Friday January 31st 

2pm Kids Cup 

6pm Qualifications 

 

Saturday February 1st 

9am LCQ 

12pm Main event 

 

Track 

Length: 280 meters 

Elevation: 18 meters 

Main features: 3 Big Air and a Wall Ride 

Level: Intermediate + 

 

Athletes Registration 

To officially register for the ATSX 250 in Percé you need to take the following steps:  

1) Register on the athletes database https://data.atsx.org/ 

2) Pay your ATSX license fee  

3) Register and pay registration fee on Race Roster  

(https://raceroster.com/events/2020/28358/atsx-250-perce-can).  

 

If you do not register on both platforms, you will not able to skate in Percé.  

 

Registration Fee (absolutely no refund) 

Men 100 $ 

Women 100 $ 

Junior 100 $ 

 

Starting numbers 

The first skater to register for Percé will be the first one going down the track during the 

qualifications. The second one to register will be number two. The faster you register the better 

ice you will get for the qualifications.   

 

https://data.atsx.org/
https://raceroster.com/events/2020/28358/atsx-250-perce-can


 

 

Accommodation 

Percé is an extremely touristic area in the summer, less in the winter. If you need help with 

accommodation, you can email: jerrysheehan69@gmail.com 

 

Airport 

The closest airport is Gaspe Airport (YGP/CYGP), which is located 45 minutes from Percé.  

 

Liability Waiver 

By signing up for our event (2020 Percé ATSX 250), you agree to compete at your own risk. The 

event organizers are not responsible for any athletes’ insurance. Every participant needs to take 

care of their own insurance and possible expenses caused by any injuries. You agree to wear 

proper equipment suitable for the sport of ice cross downhill and you are well aware of all the 

risks competing in the event. The event organizers are not responsible of any accident that may 

occur during the event. You give rights to the event organizers to publish pictures and videos of 

yourself everywhere, including social media.  

 

Contact 

14brunorichard@gmail.com  

jerrysheehan69@gmail.com 

 

 

Looking forward to welcome you in Percé,  

Bruno Richard & Jerry Sheehan  
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